Abstract
(category 3), it is understood that random roughness (categories 1 and 2) is also affected, 1 to a greater or lesser extent, by tillage.
2
The order of magnitude in the elevation variations of the two (or three) first roughness 3 types is lower than the spatial resolution of the digital elevation models that are 4 conventionally used (Govers et al., 2000; Mushkin and Gillespie, 2005) . Hence, in order 5 to quantitatively characterise those microforms, it is necessary to take complementary 6 measurements in situ, which permit the calculation of different surface roughness 7 parameters or indices.
8
The parameterisation of the random surface roughness caused by tillage (the first two 9 categories cited above) is not straightforward. Each tillage practices (or implements) 10 causes, in theory, a particular type of microrelief under identical soil conditions (in terms 11 of texture, moisture, density, etc.). Considering the wide range of possible soil conditions, 12 a huge variety of roughness types could be found in agricultural soils immediately after 13 tilling. In addition, soil physical properties, particularly surface roughness, can also be 14 highly variable in space. To further complicate its characterisation, surface roughness also 15 shows a multi-scale nature making any roughness measurement scale-dependent 16 (Zhixiong et al., 2005; Verhoest et al., 2008; Álvarez-Mozos et al., 2011) . Finally, the 17 microrelief generated by the different tillage practices is more or less susceptible to 18 change throughout time due to the action of meteorological agents, e.g., precipitation
19
(Dalla Rosa et al., 2012) , wind and temperature changes in the low atmosphere (Pardini, 20 2003), or even animal activity.
21
Although there are many parameters and indices for quantifying surface roughness (e.g.,
22
Helming et al., 1993; Magunda et al., 1997; Kamphorst et al., 2000; Vermang et al., 23 2013), none work universally and interested scientists/technicians find it difficult to select 24 the most appropriate one for their particular case. The random roughness parameters that 25 are most commonly used in the literature, described in section 2.3, were considered in 1 this study; these parameters can be divided into four groups, following a criterion similar 2 to that of Smith (2014) : (1) parameters measuring the vertical dimension of roughness or 3 the magnitude of the elevation variations of the points at the soil surface (vertical 4 parameters), (2) parameters measuring the horizontal dimension of roughness or the 5 relation between the height of a point and that of its neighbours (horizontal parameters),
6
(3) parameters combining both dimensions (combined parameters), and (4) parameters 7 based on fractal theory, which measure self-affinity or the balance between height 8 variations at different spatial scales (fractal parameters).
9
In light of the above, the aim of this research was to evaluate and select the most 10 appropriate surface roughness parameters to characterise and quantify the surface 11 roughness caused by typical tillage operations. 
Material and methods

14
Test site
15
Roughness data were taken in 10 agricultural fields, with an extension ranging from 3 ha 16 to 7.3 ha. Fields were located in the experimental hydrological watershed of La Tejería 17 (N42º44'10.6'' and W1º56'57.2'') in Navarre (Spain), which has been used in different 18 research works in the past (e.g., Casalí et al., 2008; Álvarez-Mozos et al., 2009; Álvarez-19 Mozos et al., 2011). Each of the fields was subjected to different tillage operations (see . By this time, seedbed soils had been modified by the action of the rainfall that had 3 occurred since sowing (~250 mm); this class was referred to as Planted Modified (PM).
4
In total, 164 profiles were taken (see Table 1 ). Profiles were measured in parallel to tillage 5 rows, to reflect the random roughness component. Profiles were taken with a profilometer designed ad hoc for roughness measurement 
17
Profiles were processed using a code developed ad hoc, consisting of: (1) the correction 18 of the buckling effect on the aluminium bar by detrending profiles with a parabolic curve 19 obtained from a perfect horizontal reference surface, (2) the application of a filter to 20 eliminate the outliers eventually detected in the height records (e.g., plant material) by 21 deleting and interpolating records with height differences larger than 10 cm with the 22 previous and next records, and (3) the correction of terrain slope (i.e., profile detrending) 23 through the subtraction of the linear trend observed in the data (Xingming et al., 2014) .
Once this process had been carried out, the profiles were ready for the calculation of the 1 different roughness parameters.
2
It should be noticed that the data analysed in this study are 2D profiles and that inferences 3 about 3D phenomena (e.g., depression storage) should be made with caution. 
Calculation of roughness parameters
5
In total, 21 surface roughness parameters were analysed (Table 2) ; these parameters could 6 be classified into vertical, horizontal, combined, and fractal parameters, as explained in 7 the introduction. Next, each parameter is briefly described; parameter names are 8 highlighted in bold for clarity.
9
Insert Table 2 here   10 Random roughness, one of the indices most frequently used to describe surface 11 roughness, was proposed by Allmaras et al. (1966) as the standard deviation of heights 12 after the elevations were transformed to natural logarithms and corrected for slope and 13 tillage tool marks. After Currence and Lovely (1970) showed that the parameter was more 14 sensitive without any logarithmic transformation, most authors (e.g., Bertuzzi et al., 1990; 15 Hansen et al., 1999; Kamphorst et al., 2000) calculate random roughness as the standard 16 deviation of heights (s) (eq. 1):
where is the number of height records, is the height corresponding to record , and ̅
19
is the mean height of all the records.
20
The correlation length (lACF) represents the horizontal component of roughness, i.e., it 21 describes the relative location of heights or the way in which the heights vary along the 22 surface (Ogilvy and Foster, 1989) . The correlation length was calculated from the 1 autocorrelation function (eq. 2) (Ulaby et al., 1982) :
where is the autocorrelation function, which represents the correlation existing 4 between height z of the point i ( and that of another point located at a lag distance h 5 from it ( ), and is the number of pairs considered in each lag h. The correlation 6 length (lACF) is then defined arbitrarily as the distance at which the heights of two points 7 on the surface are considered independent; i.e., is equal to 1/ , so that 1/ .
8
Another parameter extracted from the autocorrelation function is its initial slope (ρ'(0)),
9
which also provides a measure of the horizontal roughness (Borgeaud et al., 1995) The concepts of the limiting elevation difference (LD) and the limiting slope (LS) were 16 developed to include the spatial aspect of roughness (Linden and Van Doren, 1986) .
17
Parameter LD supplies information on the characteristics of roughness at long distances,
18
whereas LS is used to characterise roughness at short distances (Bertuzzi et al., 1990) .
19
The mean absolute-elevation-difference is defined as (eq. 4):
The relationship between ∆ and the lag distance h was obtained from a hyperbolic linear model defined by (eq. 5):
where a and b are the fitting parameters obtained for an arbitrary horizontal distance. et al., 2009; Croft et al., 2009 , Croft et al., 2013 Vermang et al., 2013) .
4
Parameter MIF (eq. 11) was formulated by Römkens and Wang (1986) Different methods have been used to calculate the fractal dimension (and in some cases 10 the crossover length), which characterises the self-affinity of surface roughness profiles.
11
The semivariogram method (SMV) was introduced to study the variability of soil Brownian motion (fBm) model, the experimental semivariogram can be described as a 17 function of the lag (Eq. 14):
where l is the crossover length and H is the Hurst coefficient. After a log-log 20 transformation of eq. 14, H can be estimated as the slope of the semivariance versus the 21 lag distance. When applied to surface roughness profiles, the logarithmic transformation 22 normally yields a curved trend rather than a line, thus revealing a multi-fractal nature 23 (Vidal Vázquez et al., 2005; Moreno et al., 2008) . In this study, only the fractality of the first stretch (where the linear assumption holds) was measured. For that purpose, a 1 maximum lag distance of 10 cm was considered because it provided a good fit to the 2 linear trend in all the profiles. Afterward, the Hurst coefficient was related to the fractal 3 dimension as follows (Smith, 2014) (eq. 15):
where d is the Euclidean dimension of the system (i.e., 1 for profiles, 2 for surfaces, etc.).
6
Further, the crossover length (lSMV) (eq. 16) can be calculated as follows (Huang and 7 Bradford, 1992):
where is the intercept of the linear trend fitted to the first stretch of the 10 semivariogram.
11
The root mean square method (RMS) is based on the evaluation of the root mean square Finally, the rescaled range method (RS) (Liu and Molz, 1996; Liang et. al, 2012 ) was 21 also used, which is based on calculating the fitted range R in terms of the lag distance h: The behaviour of the different parameters in terms of the roughness classes were analysed 7 using boxplots (Fig. 3 ). In the vertical parameters the mean class values increased with 8 the roughness, which could be visually observed (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, the variability of 9 each class increased as its roughness did, with a minimum variability for classes PM and Horizontal parameters did not exhibit the same trend as the vertical ones (Fig. 3) .
17
Regarding the variability per class, different patterns were observed for the different 18 parameters, although MP was less variable than the other classes in all parameters. The combined parameters followed a trend similar to the vertical parameters (Fig. 3) 
Separability between roughness classes
The vertical parameters and the combined parameters MUD and Q showed better mean 1 separability with DJM values >1 ( parameter lRMS hardly exceeded the mean separability of 0.4.
10
Insert 
Parameter correlation 8
With regard to the correlations between parameters of one type, the vertical parameters 9
were highly correlated with each other, with R~0.9 (Fig. 4) ; however, the horizontal 
12
(although slightly lower, R~0.6), but the other parameters had relatively low correlations.
13
Parameter LS, in general, had low correlations with the rest of the horizontal parameters. 
Effect of rainfall on the different roughness parameters
12
Although the values of all the vertical parameters changed after successive rainfalls, those There were other parameters that displayed a greater sensitivity to the effect of rain.
5
Parameter LS was the most sensitive to the changes in roughness caused by precipitation, 
Correlation between parameters
21
Most of our findings are in agreement with previous investigations. We observed a strong 
Conclusions 7
In this study, the most widely used roughness parameters in earth sciences were selected 8 and their ability to discriminate between the different soil roughness classes created by 9 typical tillage operations was evaluated.
10
Vertical and combined parameters took higher values as tillage became rougher.
11
Horizontal parameters did not show such a clear pattern, with some parameters being 12 rather insensitive to tillage (lACF and Range), and other increasing (LS) and some others 13 decreasing (ρ'(0) and F) as tillage became rougher. On the contrary, the different fractal 14 dimensions that were tested showed a consistent behaviour, with values decreasing (more 15 auto-affine behaviour) as tillage became rougher. All in all, the best parameters for 16 differentiating and characterising different tillage types were LD and MUD.
17
The effect of rainfall was apparent in most parameters. The ones most sensitive to rainfall 18 action were the horizontal parameter LS, the crossover lengths (lSMV and lRMS), and, to a 19 lesser extent, the combined parameter TS.
20
Many of the evaluated parameters were highly correlated with each other (all the vertical 21 parameters or the combined parameters Q and MUD) and therefore provided almost 22 identical information. For these, our recommendation is to select the simplest ones (i.e., 23 s or MUD); however, some parameters showed low correlation values with the rest, since they offered complementary information (i.e., lSMV, LS, or lACF). These parameters could 1 be interesting depending on the particular application pursued.
2
It is expected that the results of this study could contribute to the understanding of the 3 surface roughness phenomenon and to its parameterisation in agricultural soils; however, 4 more research is needed to better characterise roughness dynamics due to the action of 5 rainfall. Bauer, T., Strauss, P., Grims, M., Kamptner, E., Mansberger, R., Spiegel, H., 2015. and (E) mouldboard plough; and (F) profilometer used for data taking. As a reference, the 4 notebook in C, D, and E is 30 cm long; and 5 m the length of the profilometer bar in F. 
